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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS fP**k/» *« 1>r, oidnght who re-
_____ , (erred to the uniform cheerfulness and

gentleness of the nurses, making spe- 
Our collector, Mr. Joseph Coolahan, cial mention of M*«s tirai es, the 

is now making his rounds. Kindly head nurse, whose great care for ev- 
àaie your subscription to hand if not ery indiiidual under her charge had 
already paid. Promptness on your marked her career throughout. A 
part will oblige. charter member, Dr. Garrett, spoke
_________________________________ _ of the nurses and staff in the highest

, terms, and Dr. Anderson, w ho fol- 
LK'Tf RE F* >K \Ol Nti MEN Ol* lowed, said that the nurses of this m- 

ST. PETER’S. stitution had two virtues in which
On Tbursdav evening (to-night) Rev. j** excelM' Ltbese w«e their obe- 

Father Minehan will deliver a lecture >nce in taking instructions and

- - rs'V'jr z r : MT-mSU ssrys xrz'zvz est**#. f> »•«-, »*"■»»»' ■" >*
....of i.< world s gieatcst temple, and zx„„ r

the 
the
graph c word-nicture to the listeners. £*,?'R 1 1_____ O Lonnor gave some interesting re

miniscences of his long connection

the world s greatest temple, ana ° _ ,, r, ., , z Other speakers were Drs. Irawford,r late visit of r at her Minehan to . vilr" „ ... n_■ sacred spot, ensures a true and d M*“rs L C«f
...... ..... to the Itx.eners a,,d Matthew O Conner. Mr.

A FINE OPlK>RTVMTY.
Me wish to diaw the attention of 

our readers to the opportunity .iflord- 
■ed tlieni by the oiler of the Noidhei- 
oier Piano and Music Co., I.td., in

with the hospitals of the city, go
ing back to the time when the only 
institution of the city was situated 
at the corner of King and John 
streets. The speaker also made a

the matter of the pianos and organs PU‘a ffo[ as the
now presented, and of which all at- P™»1,.1"were^far too limit-
tending , archasvrs should avail them- a wh,chJ\
selves A glance at the list of bar- city made upon the hospital.
gams published, shows the great re- F nm n °m d,ploniaS
duct,on from first prices that may d " t ^ chb sho Mc ‘v*!, *avf 
now be obtained. The Nordheimer f" ^ T f ^dd eSS
instrument is acknowledged to be one ™ rwhlc^ h.e declared that the doctors
of the very best on the market, and a
buvers are always sure of attaining 1 ’ , . * , "* . ‘ .-v; ....... ♦ i... *avs existed between the priest andpriest

the physician. “The doctor, the 
nurse and the priest form a solid 
phalax," said His Grace, always 
working in unity for the good of so
ciety. Regarding the extension of 
the Hospital the Archbishop promis
ed that “as soon as reasonable room 
could he obtained in a reasonable 
manner, the hospital would go 
ahead.’’

Refreshments were afterwards serv-

the very best returns for the least 
money Convents and our other edu
cational institutions should seek the 
stock on hand.

DEATH OF MRS. CATHERINE 
GAFFNEY.

At her home at Tormore the death 
occurred on Friday, Oct. 16th, of 
Catherine Davis, widow of the late 
William Gaffnev, who predeceased her 
almost forty years ago. She was ed in the emergency ward, which pre- 
.boin in County Carlow, Ireland, Jan. *ented a most inviting appearance, 
25 1824. Coming to Canada in 1817, the tal>le laden with dainties was 
she had been a resident of St. Pat- decorated with red and white—the col- 
rmk’s parish during that time. Out- ors °f the hospital—a colossal epergne 
side of the family circle she was very rpd roses and white carnations, 
little known, she lived for her fam- making a magnificent center piece, 
jlv alone, yet she could count true social hour in which the graduat- 
friends among her acquaintances. She inR nurses received congratulations 
died fortified bv all the rites of her and were particularly feted, brought 
Church and surrounded by all her fam- fhe interesting ceremonies to a close, 
ily. Her end was peace. Two sons The graduates of 1908 are: 
and five daughters mourn the loss of Miss '’u^a R- O’Connor, Toronto 
a leving mother. May her soul rest Junction. 
in peace.

OPENING OF ST. PATRICK’S NEW 
CHURCH.

On Sunday next at 10.30 a.m. 
mew church of St. Patrick’s on Me- Cross

Miss Edith Gough, Toronto, Out. 
Miss Amelia Cahill, Peterboro, Ont. 
Miss Maude O’Hoyle, Brechin, Ont. 
Miss Mary Hoyle, Cobourg, Ont 
Miss I>ouise Stephens, Toronto, Ont. 
Miss Katherine Ryan, CamphcV.s

Caul street will be opened. Rev. P. 
H. Barrett, C.SS.K , of Quebec, un
der whose rectorship the new church 
was begun, has been invited to sing 
•Solemn High Mass on the occasion. 
The sermon will he preached by Rev. 
Father Aufh, C.SS.R., Rector of St. 
Mary’s College, North East, Pa.

Special music is bring prepared to 
honor the event, a feature of which 
•will be the singing of “Keep Deus’’ at 
"the Offertory, bv Hon. Judge Anglin. 
The event has been anxiously looked 
forward to for sometime and it is 
expected that the ceremonies will be 
of a most impressive character.

Miss Margaret Radigan, Galt, Out. 
Miss Martha Young, Peterboro.
Miss Annie Dolan, Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO MARKETS. 
Grain: —

pic played 
Ross 

Derr Park.

carrying

pie announced his attention of retir
ing some time ago, but rather than 
leave the choir without someone to 
fill the vacancy, continued his duties 
till the services of Miss Charleboia of 

Basil’s Parish were obtained.

ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL 
GRADUATES

The 
with
from St. Michael’s Hospital, took
■place on Thursday, the
at 4 p in The interesting function

mg to limited space only the staff 
and those immediately interested 
were present. His Grace, Arch
bishop McEvay, presented the diplo
mas and medals, and Dr. Dwyer, ! 
whose long connect ion with the house, 
made him a competent chairman, did 
fhe honors of the occasion. He com 
plimented the Hospital and nurses on 
♦he work of the year and testified 
that of the many classes who had 
■graduated, none were better equipped | 
than the present. Dr Dwyer also 
paid a happy reference to the Arch
bishop. saying that his presence mark 
ed the tin.», occasion on which the 

lion had been so honored Other

wide
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Charter

1854

Home Bank
of Canada

THE STANDARD LOAN 
COMPANY

We offer let «ale debentures bearing in
terest at FIVE per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly. These debentures offer 
an absolutely safe and profitable investment, 
as the purchasers have for security the entire 
a', -tsof the Company.

»»d I „ weww
Surplus Assets 
Total Assets fiSMI

A financial institution that 
has been a repository for the 
public's savings for over half a 
centuiv, during which time it 
has uniformly retained the con
fidence of an extensive clientele 
of depositors and conservative 
investors, still affords, in this 
day of many banks and borrow
ing institutions, unrivaled secu
rity and availability for savings 
accounts of one dollar or more.

Pkssidbnt :
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND 

Vice-President and Managing 
Disse tor :

W. S. DINNICK.
Directors :

RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONA 
and MOUNT ROYAL. G. C M. G.

J. A. KAMMEKER. DAVID RATZ.
R. H. GREENE. HUGH & BRENNAN 

J. M. ROBERTS. A. J. WILLIAMS.

HEAD OFFICE
COW ADELAIDE AND VICIONIA STS 

TORONTO

HOME SWEET HOME
is where most of the time is spent, consequently no pains 
should be spared to make it as cheerful as possible. What 
can make it more that way than to have it well lighted—with 
electricity, and handsome electric fixtures ? YVe have the 
most complete stock of fixtures of all kinds to be seen any
where in the city. \Vrall Brackets, Newel Fixtures, Ceiling, 
Lights, Hall Pendants, Bronze Statuettes, etc., etc.

Come in and see—whether you wish to purchase or not.
Toronto Electric LigHtCo Limited.

II ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Six Branches in Toronto LAND FOR SETTLEMENT
Head Office—8 King Street West. 
Branch Offices, open every Satur

day night, 7 to 9 o'clock.
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Sts.
20 Dundas St. West, West Toronto.

HOLY ANGELS SODALITY AT ST. 
PETER’S.

last Sunday of October as one of the 
bright days of its career. For the

ed hand painting of an angel and on 
the other the name of their Sodality.

admiration of all who saw it, and 
those who witnessed the procession

It is to he hoped that the Holy An
gels’ Sodality of St Peter’s will en
deavor in numbers and attendance to 
be more and more worthy of their 
beautiful banner and of the blessed 
spirits of whom it reminds them.

RETIREMENT OF ORGANIST.

his farewell service at

choir and th? progress made by 
same is an example of his unti 
energy and skill a.’ an organist.

choir at Deer Park, laboring under 
difficulties from the very start, he 
made the choit a grand success. 
Keen regret is expressed by all at his

Wheat, fall, hush . . 0.113 0.00
Wheat, red, bush ...... . . U.'in 0.00
Wheat, goose, bush ...... ... 0.88 0.00
Rve, bush ............. .. «1.80 0.00
Buckwheat, hush .. .... 0.58 0.00
Peas, bush ............... .... 0.90 0.00
Bariev, bush.................. .. 0.55 0.58
Oats, bush ..................... .... 0.41 0.00

Seeds:—
Alsike, fancy quality *7.00 *7.25
Alsike, No. i quality .... 6.50 6.75
Alsike, No. 2 quality . .... 6.00 as
Red clover, bush ..........
Timothy seed, bush ...

. 1.50 5.00
... 1.30 1.60

Hay and Straw:—
Hay, per ton ................ *13.00 $15.00
Cattle hay, ton .............. 6.50 6.75
Straw, loose, ton .......... 7.50 8.00
Straw, bundled, ton .... 15.50 16.00

Fruits and Vegetables:—
Apples, per barrel ..... *1.50 2.25
Onions, per bag ........ .... 0.90 1.00
Potatoes, bag .............. .... 0.60 0.70

Poultry:—
Turkevs, dressed, lh. 0.15 0.17
Geese, lb......................... . 0.10 0.11
Spring chickens, lb. .... 0.11 0.12
Spring ducks, lb......... .... 0.10 0.13
Fowl, lb.......................... . 0.08 0.09

Dairy Produce:—
Butter, lb........................
Eggs, strictly new laid

.... 0.28 0.30

per dozen ................... .... 0.27 0.30
Fresh Meats:—

Beef, forequarters, cwt . *5.00 *6.00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .... 8.00 9.50
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 7.50 8.50
Beef, medium, cwt ... ... 5.30 7.00
Beef, common, cwt .. .... 3.00 5.00
Lambs, spring, lb.......... .... 0.08 0.09
Mutton, light, cwt ..... . . 6 50 7 50
Veals, common, cwt. ... 6.00 7.90
Veals, prime, cwt ....... .... 8.50 10.00
Dressed hogs, cwt ...... ... 8.50 8.75

Donegal Memories

A collection of verse under not
more than a dozen different headings,
but embellished and 1marked by as
many ezquisite illustrations, have
lately found their wav to this office.
The author is James Nicoll John-
sion, of Buffalo, New 
and the theme of his i

York, U.S.A.,
muse is found

Good Y.MPC.A.

For the 
Eyes

The lenses we give are 
spotless, and our optician 
fits them perfectly to each 
individual eye. Examina
tion costs nothing, but the 
utmost care is exercised.

Our prices are most reas
onable.

WANLESS & CO.
FINE JEWELLERS

Established 1840

396 Yonge Street, - Toronto
Telephone Main 2395

Here is another example taken from 
“Memotiei," which shows descriptive 
and poetic power of no mean quality: 
The mist in the morning up Muckish 

was creeping,
The mill on the Cloon partly hid by 

the spray;
Upon the swift mill-wheel white wa

ters were leaping,
I watched them with wonder and 

see them to-day.

Every line of the poet’s work shows

Lands are offered for set
tlement in seme cases FREE, 
in others at 50 Cents per 
acre, in various districts in
Northern Ontario.

Write for information as to 
terms, homestead regulations, 
special railway rates, etc.

Thos. Southworth,
Director of Colonization,

Toronto.
Hon. James 8. Duff

Minister of Agriculture.

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

we guarantee the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows of those of moder
ate prices as well as the most expensive, and a 
are made of

English Antique Glass

TheN. T. LYON GLASS CO., Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1S62.

gravir

Vl_........
Engraving C?

designers 5 Engravers
is Adelaide SLWesr. Toronto.

acquaintance with nature and the 
iear companionship of many and 
choice books. The output of Mr.

is amongst the best and his name 
adds one more to the gifted sons of 
Erin, whose soul's music nas found 
vent by the expression of noble or

The little volume shows care and 
taste in its make-up, the illustrations 
being every one a gem, the whole 
reflecting credit on the Matthews-

Dealh of Mrs. D. 1. Mdsaac, 
Orillia.

The whole community was shocked 
last Saturday morning when it be
came known that Mrs. D. J. Mdsaac 
of Orillia, formerly Miss Minnie Ma
honey, was dead. Her death was 
Very unexpected, as she was in her 
usual bright spirits within a few 
hours of her heath. Her sister, who

left the room onlv a short time be
fore, but during her absence the Angel 
of Death had entered and taken the 
loved one; her spirit had passed to 
the great beyond, where pain and sor
row are unknown. Mrs. Mclsaac

vout Catholic, a life-long member of

in early recollections of scenes and mother and we trust she is enjoying 
incidents which he has summarized a rich reward, merited by her mar- 
under the musical title “Donegal tyrdom here below. She leaves a 
Memories.’’ sorrowing husband and eight small

Mr Johnston’s verse, while highly children to mourn her loss, the eld- 
artistic, is bold and virile in its gra- <*st being only fourteen years, the 
phi; effects, every line giving a pic- youngest two weeks. She is also 
tuie about which there is nothing survived by her father and mother, 
shadowy or incomplet.. As an il- three brothers and five sisters. The

annual exercises in connection lustration, the following from “The brothers are John of Dawson City,
the graduation of the nurses i Sand Eel Strand,” may be given: Yukon, James of Uptergrove, and

A* took j Richard of Atherley. The sisters are
inst., : The raven croaks on the garden wall; \*rs- P- Cosgrove, Mrs. J. Duffy of 
iction There’s a rush of the inflowing tide; Fairvally, Misses Maggie, Sophy, Elt- 

was held in the lecture room, but ow- The boats are all gone, unheard is the zaheth, at home The funeral took
place Monday morning I to St. Columb- 

And the channel grows deep and kill Church, and was the largest fun
eral seen here for years. Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Dollard, and a beautiful and
appropriate sermon preached. Among
those who attended from a 
distance were Mr. Frank Dis- 
sette of Toronto, Mrs. A. J. 
McDonald and Miss Agnes Mahoney. 
Many beautiful floral tributes were 
placed on the casket. The pall-bear
ers were six cousins of the deceased. 
We extend deep sympathy to the ber
eaved relatives in their hour of 

! mourning. May her soul rest in 
peace.

In Pre-Reformation Days

(From the Iamdon Catholic Times.)
Then as Richard Davey tells us in 

“The Pageant of London,” Christ 
was recognized in the streets as the 
great King. In the fifteenth century 
every house on Corpus Christi Day 
was hung with wreaths of flowers 
and verdant garlands, whilst show
ers of fresh rose leaves and golden 
genestra or Plantagenet blooms fell 
thick as snow before the Host, car
ried, lost in a mist of incense, under 
a glorious canopy of white and gold, 
by the Bishop of London in full pon
tificals. The eight golden poles of this 
splendid screen were upheld by as 
many noblemen, their armor elabor
ately damascened in gold and silver. 
On either side of the Metropolitan 
walked their Graces of Canterbury 
and York, and in advance of them, 
two by two, all the Btffhopa that 
chanced to be in London, their mitres 
glistening and their pastoral staffs 
Hashing in their gloved, gem-sparkling 
hands

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Beet

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1194 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

SUBJECT Of THE HOUR
(Continued from page 1.)

fered with than he desired to see the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral razed to 
the ground. The salvation Army is 
allowed to have processions daily and 
hourly—noisy and ugly and vulgar en
ough processions they are too—but 
nobody dreams of interfering with it. 
Bands of blousy females, bearing idi
otically-inscribed banners and singing 
doggerel songs, are allowed to parade 
the streets, cheered on by their male 
"comrides” and suppôt ted and pro
tected by the police; in short, every 
species of procession is permitted and 
always has been permitted for the 
last fifty years in this free country. 
But when a great, noble, and beauti
ful ceremony to the service of beau
ty and the glory of God is to be per
formed, it is foi sooth suddenly and 
arbitrarily put a stop to by the in
terference of the second rate Noncon
formist law\er whom for its sins and 
its follies this country has to endure 
as its Prime Minister.”

-____________ %

NORDHEIMER'
PIANO AND MUSIC CO., Ltd.

----------IITXfiUlHID lMO-----------

15 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

of™Sa": Pianos and Organs
SllsMIy meed Imefrumeete SO pn rest, dleronet from originel met 

rank prior.
Se-mmd.hend Imetrwmemle 50 per real, dleeeuat from» orlelaal price. 
Ki err Plaao aad Or*am fine here pat late perfect order, aad will 

be saaraateed for let yeara.
1 our rbolee of aay Inal ran, eat eblpped on apprêtai, and If Bet 

aallafaetery ee agree te pay refera freight.
TKRW* OK PAYMKNTi

Organe under I 50 60—f 5.00 eeih and $3.00 per month.
Orerans over $ 50.00—$10.00 cash and $1.00 per mon tit.
Pianos under $150.00—$10.00 cash and $4 06 per montit.
Pianos under $250.00—$10.00 cash and $< 00 per month.
Pianos over $250.00 -$16.00 cash and $7.00 per month.

..A discount of 10 per cent, for cash...

BARGAINS IN UPRIGHT PIANOS
Bilim—7-octave Upright Plano, rosewood case, of the small pianette 

style, very suitable practice piano where space Is a dfcdQO

HIM limit—7-octave Upright Plano, rosewood rase. good AIOR
tone, nice drawing-room piano .....................................................

IIKI.L—7 1-3-octave Upright Plano, walnut case, modern Ml TR
piano, like new........................................................................................ ™ B w

UTAM.KY—7 1-3-ortave Upright Piano, mahot »ny ease; this »1QQ
piano has only been' In use a few months .......................... 1

KOKDIIKIMKR—7 1-3-octave Uprlg’.it Pla* o. walnut rase, full steel 
plate, as good as new; original price $400; special bar- £225

(HICKKRIM —7 -3-Octave Uablret Grand Plano, rosewood rase, full 
steel plait. 'If.; In fine condition, like new ; original jfcOK/h 
price $700, special......................................................................................

BARGAINS IN SQUARE PIANOS
bTODAMI^—< octave Square Plano (New York), octagon legs, den

rosewood case; very useful for pupils' practice.......................
UKBKIl—7-octave Square Plano, carved legs, rosewood case, (ton

a very attractive Instrument...............................................................
1)1 Ml 4M—7-octave Square Plano, octagon legs, rosewood case; teach

ers know how well the Dunham Pianos keep In order. $90

nOMIMOY—7 1 3-octave Square Plano, carved legs, etc., rosewood 
ease; a handsome drawing-re.,m piano, m beautiful or- £TOO

Il KI \ TÏ W A 3—7 1-3-octave Square Plano, rosewood case; d»e (t
like new. a real snap ..................... ............................................ S’1 AO

4 III) KK.HIYG— 7 1-3-oetave Square Piano, carved legs, etc.; dten 
m al. ,,, m every respeet; a really bvdutlful PiMO ___ “1

BARGAINS IN ORGANS
PKI.UI BUT A I’KI.TON • New t nrk I—.', -nrtitvo Organ. 9 slope. Vox

Angelica, gamba, diapason. Vox Humana, echo. Vox Celeste, viola, 
viol di gamba, flute kne« swell; handsome walnut case, *a K
not very high, suitable for parler or church.....................

I All 1111)1.K—'.-octave Organ, 12 stops viola. Hourdon. diapason, 
coupler, bass forte, treble forte, coupler, cello. Vox Ueleste, inelo- 
dls piano piccolo two kne< swells, walnut cas- , height AKA 
7 ft I la.. . .......................... <b!>U

IUM— chapel style, 10 stops, basa coupler, diapason,
viola, piano, diapason forte, dolce. Vox Angelica, principal, viola 

et ■ organ ktv <■ swelL crescendo AKA 
waInut case; splendid organ for church .... wOV 

11171.l— 7,-octave organ. 10 stops, diapason, dulcet, bass coupler. Vox 
tana, forte, treble coupler. • vhn. Celeste, dulclana, dwse

melod)a, handsome walnut case; height 7 f. • t ................ wOO
Hll.t.oi M—6-0. tate Organ, 13 st ", s diapason, piano, principal, viola, 

sub bass. Vox Humana, cello, treble coupler, piccolo, flute, aeoltan, 
mi lodla forte; grand organ and knee swells; chapel AjnA

walnut ones ; suitable for church ........................... AOw
HULL—5-octave Organ. 11 stops, viola, diapason, piano, bass coupler. 

Vox Humana, fort.. treble coupler, echo, dulclana. inelodla. Celeste, 
baautlfw walnut eaae. height 6 feet; two knee swells. . £60

DOMINION—10 stops 5 octaves, diapason, viola, dolce, violette, bass 
coupler Vox Humana, treble coupler, echo Vox Angelica, melodla; 
grand organ and knee swells, modern, beautifully designed case, 
with beveled mirror; orgsn only used If# months ... £65

BKI.L—5-octave Organ. 11 stops, viols, diapason, piano, baas coupler, 
vox Humana, forte, treble coupler, echo, dulclana. melodla. Celeste, 
two knee swells; very hand come walnut case; height 7 £65

AEOLIAN BARGAINS
AKOI.I AN—Felf-playing Organ, e bon I zed piano case, I oe- AOAA 

laves, keyboard. 14 stops, regular nrlce $350, special,...
The Aeolian looks like a piano, and sounds like an orchestra. May 

be played on the keyboard In the usual way. or anybody, without t ie 
slightest musical Instruction, can Insert a roll and at once produce a 
perfect rendition of the best popular or classical music.

The above price Includes fifteen rolls of music.

The NORDHEIMER PIANO and MUSIC CO.
LIMITED

15 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

•fanehss In All Lsafflng Cltlee.

A Bank which has conduced a con
servative business since 1872, and has 
steadily increased its assets until they 
now amount to over thirty-two mil
lion dollars, is surely a safe institu
tion co be entrusted with your savings.

BANK OF HAMILTON

Catholic Papers
(University of 'ftta'.ta Review.)

Too few among the Catholic young 
men of the day recognize ihe nece?;itv 
of reading Catholic papers. They fail 
to realize the doctrines of their reli
gion are little known, and, probably 
less respected by those of other de
nominations. Of course, to please 
the public, and Catholics form part of 
it, editors do almost anything in 
their power. At times, they even go 
so far as to tolerate sect» opposite in 
belief t< themselves; bat, now and

then, given expression to sneer, 
slight, a fabrication.

Let Catholic young men, consequent
ly, spend more of their leisure hours 
in the study of newspapers that bring 
home to them the truths of the One, 
Holy, Catholic and Apostolical Faith. 
They will obsene that many theories 
wht?h at first seemed harmless, are 
absolutely dangerous, and manv re
ports shamelessly false that took on 
all the appearances of veracity. Ca
tholic editors make it a point to an
swer questions to remove doubts and 
to refute charges in matters of faith 
and morals, of history and tradition. 
The trouble is taken to produce facts 
and figures; to give authorities and 
references Surely such knowledge 
must fc- of great value to a Catholic 
who has any license to call nimself

a one. With sufficient information of 
this nature stored up in our minds, 
there can be little danger for us in 
reading the publications of outsiders.

It is true, there arc few Catholic 
dailies; and, as a result, the current 
news must be sought in other issues. 
There is, however, no lf.ck of Catholic 
weeklies. These papers picture our 

I faith in a fair light, and, moreover, 
contain sound sense and profitable lit
erature The Catholic Record, Catho
lic Register, and Canadian Freeman, 
along with others, may be had at lit- 

; tie cost. The expense or trouble, at 
any rate, weighs nothing in the bal
ance with the benefits to be derived 
from persuing them. A thorough 
knowledge of his ground is the great
est assurance of a Catholic’s safety in 
religion E. B., ’»»

vr..--.


